Introduction {#S0001}
============

Gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST) is the most common mesenchymal neoplasm of the gastrointestinal tract and is considered to have a potential malignant tendency.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] The term GIST, which was purposed by Mazur and Clark in 1983, covered a heterogeneous group of nonepithelial neoplasms with spindle or epithelioid cells.[@CIT0004] Previously, GIST was considered to be a type of sarcoma and was usually misdiagnosed as either smooth muscle cell-derived or neurogenic malignancy.[@CIT0005] GIST is now thought to originate from interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC), with an incidence of 10--30 cases per million people.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0009] The molecular pathogenesis of GIST is thought to be closely related to mutation of KIT and platelet-derived growth factor receptor alpha gene (PDGFRA).[@CIT0010] The stomach is the most common primary site of GIST (60--70%), followed by small intestine (20--30%), colon and rectum (5%), esophagus (\<5%), and occasionally the omentum and mesentery.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013]

Surgical resection is the mainstay of treatment for primary GISTs.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0014] However, the 5-year survival rate is approximately 50% though complete resection. With imatinib and sunitinib approved for the treatment of GIST in 2002 and 2006, the median survival of patients was significantly prolonged, but metastasis of GISTs increased as well. Usually, metastasis of GIST occurs in the abdominal cavity, while bone involvement is rather rare.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] It is of great importance to recognize bone metastases of GIST since they may subsequently develop skeleton-related events associated with severe results. As there are only single case reports or small series focusing on bone metastasis of GIST, the clinicopathological characteristics of these tumors and their metastases have not yet been well characterized. Therefore, this study was conducted to create a systematic review that will enrich our knowledge of the bone metastases of GIST.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Search Strategy {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

The Cochrane and Medline database (via PubMed) were searched for relevant English literature using the keywords of "gastrointestinal stromal tumor" and "bone metastasis." The search was conducted in July 2019 and no time limit was imposed on publication dates. Articles were selected if they were written in English with abstract available online, while others were excluded.

Case Selection {#S0002-S2002}
--------------

Titles and Abstracts were selected by two of the authors according to the study inclusion and exclusion criteria. Full-text articles were then selected when titles and abstracts appeared relevant. Full-text reading for inclusion was performed by the two authors independently, with discussion to achieve consensus in case of disagreement. Furthermore, the references were also scanned to identify possible related reports.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The included articles were studied to record the essential data for analysis. Study data included age, sex, primary location, metastasis interval time (MIT, from primary locations to bone metastases), immunohistochemical staining of CD117 and CD34, management and outcome. Considering the differences in management and the limited number of cases found, descriptive analyses were mainly adopted and the data were presented as the mean or median.

Results {#S0003}
=======

With the above search strategy, 27 articles[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003],[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007],[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0034] with 45 bony metastases of GISTs were acquired and showed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Of the 45 patients, 31 were male and 14 were female, with a mean age of 61.09 years (37\~85 years). Regarding the primary locations of GIST, 14 cases were from the stomach and small intestine, respectively (31.11%), 11 cases were from the colorectal (24.44%), 2 cases were from the esophagus (4.44%), 2 cases were of unknown origination (4.44%), and 1 case was from the ovary and liver, respectively (2.22%). Bone metastases mainly occurred in the spine (21), followed by the rib (15), femur (8), humerus (8), pelvis (8) and other bones.Table 1Characteristics of the Published Cases with Bone Metastases of the GISTCaseAge/SexPrimary LocationPrimary TherapiesBone MetastasesMITTherapies for MetastasesCD117/34Extraosseous MetastasesSurvival (m)1[@CIT0027]69/FStomachRSpine12IM+SM+RT+/+Liver, subcutaneous602[@CIT0032]62/MStomachRFemur24R+IM+/+-\>123[@CIT0017]46/MStomachR+IMSpine+Rib+Humerus+Clavicle30IM+RTNALiver\>304[@CIT0014]82/FStomachRSpine+Pelvis0IM+SM+/+Liver, illiac fossa485[@CIT0020]62/MStomachRSkull+Rib+Sacroiliac joints6IM+/+-\>66[@CIT0026]78/MStomachRFemur48R+IM+/+-727[@CIT0024]50/FStomachR+IMSkull117R+SM+/+Liver, peritoneal cavity1348[@CIT0031]70/MStomachIMRib0IM+/+Liver, lung\>29[@CIT0015]69/MStomachRRib228R+/+Pleura31210[@CIT0015]61/FStomachRSpine84R+IM+/+Liver, lung10811[@CIT0025]49/MStomachNASpine+Rib+Pelvis+Femur+HumerusMean 36TKI+/NALiver, spleen, peritoneum, soft tissueNA12[@CIT0025]52/FStomachNASpine+Pelvis+RibMean 36TKI+/NALiver, peritoneumNA13[@CIT0025]48/MStomachNASpineMean 36TKI+/NALiver, peritoneumNA14[@CIT0025]51/MStomachNARib+FemurMean 36TKI+/NALiver, peritoneum, soft tissueNA15[@CIT0016]57/FSmall IntesineRHumerus49R+SM +RT+/+Liver,5516[@CIT0014]62/MSmall IntesineR+RTSpine+Pelvis+Rib0IM +RT+/+Liver,3317[@CIT0014]54/FSmall IntesineRSpine+ Pelvis+Rib84NA+/+Liver,9618[@CIT0019]58/MSmall IntesineRSpine+Sternoclavicular joint28IM +RT+/+Liver,\>4719[@CIT0028]37/MSmall IntesineR+IMSpine36R+IM+RT+CT+/+Liver,\>6020[@CIT0021]54/MSmall IntesineR+IM+SMSpine108R+Sorafenib+Regorafenib+/NALiver,\>2221[@CIT0022]56/MSmall IntesineR+IMSpine+Femur4R+IM +RT+/+Liver, hip622[@CIT0022]70/MSmall IntesineR+IMSpine5R+IM +RT+/+Liver,6.523[@CIT0002]82/FSmall IntesineRMandible60R+IM+/+NANA24[@CIT0002]61/FSmall IntesineR+CHip periprosthetic48R+IM+/+Liver, peritoneal, lung\>1525[@CIT0015]58/MSmall IntesineRSpine+Humerus60R+IM+/+Liver, peritoneum10826[@CIT0015]71/MSmall IntesineRHumerus+ Spine300R+IM+/+Liver, pleura50427[@CIT0025]60/MSmall IntesineNASpineMean 36TKI+/NALiver,NA28[@CIT0003]54/FSmall IntesineRPelvis48TKI+/NALung\>8429[@CIT0002]76/FRectumR+RTSpine+Rib240R+IM+/+NA2430[@CIT0007]57/MRectumIMSpine+Clivus+Tenporal bone0IM+SM +RT+/+Liver, lung1731[@CIT0033]83/MRectumRFemur12R+IM +RT-/-Liver,2431[@CIT0018]54/FRectumR+IMScapula108R+SM+/+Liver,4833[@CIT0026]41/MRectumRRib108R+IM+/+Liver, renal20434[@CIT0023]64/MRectumR+IMSkull72R+IM +SM +RT+/NALiver, lung\>11135[@CIT0002]53/MRectumR+IMScapula108R+SM+/+Liver,\>2436[@CIT0006]65/MRectumIMSkull0R+IM+/+Liver,\>1337[@CIT0025]71/MRectumNASpine+Rib+Pelvis+Femur+HumerusMean 36TKI+/NALiver, peritoneumNA38[@CIT0034]40/MRectumIMPelvis+Rib0IM+/NALiver\>339[@CIT0005]83/MColonRSpine60R+RT±-\>240[@CIT0001]53/MEsophagealIMHumerus0IM+/+Lung\>241[@CIT0029]56/MEsophagealIMSpine+Rib0IM+/NA-142[@CIT0030]85/MUnknownIMBone marrow0IM+/+-\>643[@CIT0002]52/FLiverIMHumerusNAR+SM+/+NA544[@CIT0002]67/MUnknownNARibNANA+/NANANA45[@CIT0002]66/FOvaryR+RT+C+IMFemur84RT+/NANANA[^2]

The mean time to bone metastases in small intestine, stomach and colorectal GIST was 49.50 months, 61.86 months and 67.64 months, respectively, after the initial diagnosis, with an average metastasis interval time (MIT, from primary locations to metastases) of 55.57 months. The most obvious pathological characteristic, CD 117 expression, occurred in 43 cases (95.56%), and the positive expression of CD34 was observed in 29 cases (64.44%). The primary tumors were mainly treated with surgical resection (30, 66.67%), with or without tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI) treatment. For bone metastases, therapies predominantly include a TKI, combined with or without surgical resections. Radiotherapy was also chosen as an adjuvant therapy. The average survival of the 45 patients was more than 64.02 months (the prognosis of nine patients was unclear): 65.10 months for males and 61.55 months for females. Patients younger than 60 years old had a shorter survival than those older than 60 (55.65 and 75.47 months, respectively). Patients treated with surgery for primary GISTs had an average survival of 84.98 months compared to 24.88 months in the conservative group (non-resection). For bone metastases, prognosis of the combined group (resection and TKI) was about 77.78 months, while that of the TKI only group was approximately 43.09 months. In addition, whether bone metastases involved the spine also affected the prognosis of patients. The patients with spinal involvement (prognosis of 2 patients was unavailable) had an average prognosis of 41.78 months, while those without spinal involvement occupied a two-fold prognosis of 82.49 months.

Discussions {#S0004}
===========

GIST has previously been considered as a smooth muscle-derived tumor, and diagnosed as leiomyomas, leiomyoblastomas, or leiomyosarcomas.[@CIT0005] GIST frequently occurs in middle-aged patients (55--65 years), similar to the observations made in the studies reviewed here (61.09 years). The diagnosis of GIST mainly includes the following three aspects: First, the tumor is rich in epithelioid cells (20%) or spindle cells (70%) or a mix of the two; Second, CD117 (C-KIT protein) and CD34 are highly expressed (usually about 95% and 60--70%, respectively); Third, part of the patients have mutations in KIT or PDGFRA (usually 90% and 3%, respectively).[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0010] According to our statistical analysis, CD 117 expression occurred in 95.56% (n=43), while CD34 expression was found in 64.44% (n=29), similar to the data in the literature. Nevertheless, most of the reviewed literature had not showed the mutations of KIT or PDGFRA. According to the reported ones and literature about GIST, the most frequent gene mutations are those in exon 9 and 11 of the KIT gene, occasionally in exon 13 and 17.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0027] And, the relationship between gene mutation and prognosis of GIST needs to be studied furthermore.

Overall, approximately 20--30% of GISTs show malignant behaviors, mainly depending on the tumor size, mitotic activity and necrosis within the tumors.[@CIT0012] The liver and peritoneum are reported to be the most common metastatic sites of GISTs. Extra-abdominal metastases are less common and typically involve the lung, scar tissue, pleura and bone.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0028] In this study, liver metastasis occurred in 31 cases, and peritoneum and lung metastasis occurred in 7 cases, respectively. Other metastases included subcutaneous tissue, pleura, iliac fossa and hip. The bony metastases were found mainly due to the occurrence of local pain, pathological fracture, spinal cord compression symptoms, or accidental discovery when receiving advanced imaging including CT, MRI and especially PET/CT examinations. In a recent study of GIST metastases, the incidence of bone metastases in GIST was limited to only 0.47%,[@CIT0009] much less than that in previous reports of 3.2--6%.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0015] Not unexpectedly, GIST metastasis to the bone may become more prevalent due to extensive use of imaging techniques and increased patient life expectancy resulting from the improvement in therapeutic modalities. Nevertheless, only 45 cases of bone metastases were included in this study after searching the whole database.

Among them, a slight male bias with a ratio of 2.21:1 to female was found (31:14). Compared with that 60--70% primary GISTs occurred in the stomach, only 31.11% (n=14) of bone metastases originated from the stomach GISTs. The same percentage of bone metastases originated from the small intestine, while 24.44% from the colon and rectum (n=11), with other parts of the gastrointestinal tract next in frequency. This data suggests that the stomach GISTs showed weak aggressiveness. Spine is the most common site for bony metastases of malignant tumors, and GIST is no exception. In this series, spine involvement occurred in 21 patients, followed by the rib, femur, humerus and pelvis. This is largely because of the proximity of spine to other organ systems, the presence of abundant valveless vascular channels, and the red marrow composition.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] The most common symptoms of bone metastases in GIST were local pain and limb weakness, followed by pathological fractures or no symptoms.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007],[@CIT0014] The median postoperative time for distant metastases was about 24 months.[@CIT0035] In this study of bone metastases, that time was about 56.83 months. This difference may be caused by the early abdominal cavity metastases that occurred at about 19 months.[@CIT0004] The MIT also differed according to different primary locations. GISTs of the small intestine metastasized earlier (49.50 months) than those in other locations, while colorectal GISTs seem to be the latest (67.64 months), with stomach GISTs in the second place (61.86 months). The high prevalence and early occurrence of bone metastases of small intestine GISTs may indicate its aggressiveness and poor outcome, which was previously mentioned in Yang's study.[@CIT0009]

Surgical resection is currently recognized as the main treatment for primary GISTs, as in this study. However, there is no consensus about the treatments for patients with bone metastases of GIST. Currently, in addition to surgical resection, imatinib and sunitinib are recommended as the first and the second-line drugs for GIST by American national comprehensive cancer network (NCCN) guidelines. Before the introduction of imatinib mesylate, patients with irresectable GISTs had limited therapeutic options. TKIs can specifically bind to the tyrosinase receptor on the surface of tumor cells and block signal transmission, thus inhibiting the tumor growth. Nearly all bone metastases in this series were treated with imatinib or sunitinib (sorafenib and regorafenib in 1 case). Concretely, 22 cases received operation plus TKI, and other 14 received TKI only. Generally, surgical resection has become the dominant option for both primary and bone metastatic GISTs when possible. TKI is recommended for patients who can tolerate it and those whose tumors are not resistant to it. Thus, a TKI combined with surgical resection can be the ideal choice for GISTs with bony metastases. The vast majority of patients received targeted therapy of imatinib 400 mg/d or sunitinib 37.5 \~ 50 mg/d, which could be adjusted according to the curative effect and patients' tolerance. However, there are no clear data on the duration of targeted therapy for intraperitoneal recurrence or bone metastasis. It is now widely believed that for metastatic GIST, it is necessary to administer imatinib for a long time until the patient develops disease progression, drug resistance or intolerable side effects. Then, the second-line drugs such as sunitinib or others should be considered.

Bisphosphonate is the current standard therapy for osteoporosis and bone metastases from malignant tumors.[@CIT0014] However, few data can be found in the reviewed literature on the treatment with bisphosphonate in bone metastases of GISTs.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0033] In all, the effect of bisphosphonate administration is unknown yet.[@CIT0020]

At present, it is believed that the main factors affecting the prognosis of GIST include the tumor size, grade, necrosis degree, resection degree, mitotic activity of tumor cells, whether the metastatic tumors can be surgically removed, and the sensitivity of targeted therapy and mutation of KIT and PDGFRA.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0012],[@CIT0036] According to previous reports, patients with bone metastasis had a poorer prognosis (median overall survival: 18 months) than patients with metastasis in other sites or without metastasis.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0009] Due to the limited obtained from case reports, we can only know that the mean survival of GIST patients with bone metastases was more than 64.02 months. According to our statistics, the male patients may have a longer survival than the female (65.10 and 61.55 months, respectively). Guy et al reported that a poor prognosis was conferred by advanced patient age (\>65 years).[@CIT0004] We divided the 45 cases into two groups (≤60 and \>60 years old) and found that the younger group had a worse survival (55.65 vs 75.47 months).

Whether surgical resection was employed for primary GISTs also influenced the prognosis of patients with bone metastases. Compared with 24.88 months of the non-resection group of primary GISTs, the operation group occupied a better survival of 84.98 months. This may should be attributed to the effect of surgical interventions on GIST. Regarding the therapeutic efficiency for bony metastases, survival of the combined group (resection and TKI) was about 77.78 months, while that of the TKI only group was about 43.09 months, highlighting the predominance of surgical resection as the top treatment option. Based on previous studies, spine involvement or not was of great significance to the prognosis of malignant tumors.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] In accordance with the literature, spine involvement also decreased the prognosis of patients with bone metastases. Patients with spinal involvement (prognosis of 2 patients was unavailable) had an average survival of 41.78 months, while those without spinal involvement occupied a two-fold increase survival time of 82.49 months. Since spine involvement may result in serious pain, paralysis, motor dysfunctions, impaired function of sense and excretion, and polysystemic infections, affecting the patients' survival negatively. Obviously, surgical interventions are necessary with the aims of pain control, preservation of spinal stability, maintenance of sphincter control and mobility.

Studies have suggested that the mitotic activity of tumor cells and the mutation of KIT and PDGFRA also affect the response to imatinib and thus the prognosis of GIST.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0012] With the limited available information, their effects on bone metastatic GISTs were not available. In conclusion, the age, sex, primary tumor location, the treatment mode of the primary lesions and metastases, and spine involvement may be potential factors that affect the prognosis of patients with GIST bone metastases. If GIST bone metastasis occurs, surgical resection should be recommended if possible, then targeted therapies with imatinib or sunitinib must be subsequently adopted. Only in this way, can the quality of life and survival of such patients be improved.

However, there are also some limitations to our study. First, the number of patients was limited due to the low incidence. Second, the present study is a kind of retrospective study that might have selection bias because not all GIST patients had routine tests for bone metastases. Finally, the therapies differed in different centers. Anyway, regardless of these limitations, this is the ﬁrst study focusing on the clinical features, therapeutic options and potential prognostic factors of bony metastases of GIST. Further studies with larger sample sizes are needed and we hope our study can be helpful for improving the clinical knowledge of GIST as well as its bone metastases.
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